
Curling Night in America Parking Information 

Competition: Thursday, August 22; Friday, August 23; and Saturday, August 24, 2019 

Competition Sessions Each Day at 10am, 2:30pm, and 7pm 

Each Competition Session is Projected to Last Approximately 2 Hours 

 

FEES 

The parking fee on site will be $10 per competition session, cash only. There will be no Parking Day Passes 

sold on site. There will be no All-Session Parking Passes sold on site. 

This means that if you have purchased a Spectator Seating Day Pass for Thursday, Aug. 22 for example, but 

forget to make an online purchase of your Parking Day Pass in advance for that same day, you will be charged 

$10 for parking for each session you attend.  

PARKING LOT HOURS 

The parking lot will open at 8:30am each day and remain open until after the completion of the evening 

competition session. 

Doors to the venue will open 1 hour before the start of each competition session. 

After each competition session ends, the stands and parking lot will be cleared in order to clean up and make 

way for the following competition session. You will not be allowed to stay in the venue or in the parking lot 

unless you have either a Spectator Day Pass & Parking Day Pass for that day, OR an All-Session Spectator Pass & 

All-Session Parking Pass. 

SCANNING YOUR PARKING PASS 

For those who purchase their parking passes in advance, each pass has an RFID code that will be scanned as you 

enter the parking lot. You can either print out your parking pass and bring with you or be able to display the pass 

to the parking attendant on your phone. The scanners should be able to scan either a hard copy pass or a 

viewable version on your phone.  

IN AND OUT PRIVILEGES 

There will not be “in and out” privileges for single session parking passes. There will be unlimited in-and-out 

privileges on the applicable day for Parking Day Passes. There will also be unlimited in-and-out privileges every 

day for those with Parking All-Session Passes. 

ENTRY LOCATION TO PARKING LOT 

The public entry to parking at the Polar Iceplex is on Raleigh Road. 


